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OVERVIEW

Heatwaves and climate change were a hot topic in the UK traditional and social media
in July, with over 245K mentions in the period 10 July – 8 August 2022. The number of
publications and interactions increased towards the middle of the month, before
peaking on 18 July – just before the hottest day in English history, which saw
temperatures go over 40°C.

A significant number of discussions covered health concerns, fires and accidents,
transport issues, and other disruption to daily life, which contributed to a 40.6% share
of negative sentiment.

The link made between the heatwave and climate change turned out to be divisive,
with deniers often pointing to a 1976 heatwave in the UK as proof that climate change
was overhyped. Meanwhile, climate scientists warned that the UK could no longer be
considered a cold country, with periods of extreme heat expected to become
increasingly common and longer. 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11027067/UK-weather-Temperatures-set-hit-43C-hottest-day-UK-history.html
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2022/jul/15/england-heatwave-what-is-level-4-national-emergency
https://metro.co.uk/2022/07/15/top-forecaster-says-we-should-take-heatwave-warnings-seriously-17006402/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11025115/UK-heatwave-London-Luton-Airport-SHUT-record-heat-runway-melts.html
https://metro.co.uk/2022/07/15/gb-news-reporter-laughs-off-weather-warnings-just-like-dont-look-up-17007988/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jul/18/uk-weather-heatwave-cold-country-adapt-heat-climate
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jul/18/uk-weather-heatwave-cold-country-adapt-heat-climate
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UK temperatures exceed
40°C for first time. 

High Court rules government's
Net Zero Strategy unlawful.

UK records hottest day in history.

National heatwave emergency
declared within the UK as 40°C

expected in following days.

MENTIONS TIMELINE

Global warming and heatwave mentions
increased in mid-July, as the UK prepared
for a week of extremely high
temperatures. On 15 July, the authorities
announced a level-4 red alert based on
forecasts for temperatures reaching
40°C in the coming days, which experts
explained was due to global warming.
Mentions peaked on 19 July, when
England recorded 40°C for the first time
in its history, a topic which was more
extensively covered in social media. 

Traditional media outlets reported on a
number of issues linked to the heatwave
such as fires and transport problems,
including closed roads, railway transit
restrictions, cancelled flights due to
melting runway tarmac, and lack of air
conditioning and low water pressure at
Gatwick airport.

Ahead of the record-temperature day,
both Twitter posts – which accounted
for almost two-thirds of all mentions –
and online publications often featured
advice on staying cool, keeping homes
cool, and taking care of pets during the
heatwave. Attention was paid to the
effects of extreme weather on people
and animals, with reports on wildlife
including cases of dehydrated birds
falling from the sky.

Publications also noted some business
trends driven by the weather. Marks &
Spencer stopped selling disposable
barbecues to help reduce the risk of
fires, while an Aldi store temporarily
restricted bottled water sales to one
bottle per customer to avoid a shortage.
Sunscreen and ice cream registered
increased sales, while some businesses,
such as restaurants and pubs, saw a
decline in customer numbers. 

https://twitter.com/metoffice/status/1549448971676012546
https://twitter.com/alextomo/status/1549086451106828288
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11027067/UK-weather-Temperatures-set-hit-43C-hottest-day-UK-history.html
https://twitter.com/UKWX_/status/1547876872238772229
https://twitter.com/UKWX_/status/1547876872238772229
https://twitter.com/JamesGDyke/status/1547897063165161472
https://twitter.com/metoffice/status/1549362223889481733
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/uknews/major-incidents-declared-in-parts-of-england-as-country-swelters-in-record-40-3c-heat/ar-AAZL15d
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/newslondon/britain-will-face-transport-problems-for-decades-during-heatwaves-says-transport-secretary/ar-AAZJdOh
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-cambridgeshire-62219162
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11022335/Britain-grinds-halt-commuters-told-NOT-travel-tomorrow-temperatures-set-hit-107F.html
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/travel/travel-news/breaking-uk-airport-suspends-flights-27512788
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11014465/Gatwick-airport-runs-WATER-forcing-restaurants-close-passengers-left-no-toilets.html
https://twitter.com/NHSEngland/status/1548997300210601984
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-49073972
https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/uk-world-news/best-windows-open-closed-hot-24515658
https://twitter.com/BritishVets/status/1547914591669141504
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/global-health/climate-and-people/why-people-die-heatwave-how-stay-safe/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jul/25/falling-birds-and-dehydrated-hedgehogs-heatwave-takes-its-toll-on-wildlife-aoe
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/health/familyhealth/birds-are-falling-out-of-the-sky-because-of-the-heatwave/ar-AAZKjF7
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-62414352
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/aldi-starts-rationing-water-brits-27509181
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-62173523
https://metro.co.uk/2022/07/21/birmingham-pub-landlord-blasts-heatwave-scaremongers-after-no-customers-17045984/


Author Jill Damatac shares tips on
staying cool during heatwave.

England heatwave
emergency declared.

England expects record-high temperatures.
Experts say heatwaves are just beginning.

UK temperatures hit 40°C.
Extinction Rebellion members break glass at News UK HQ

over its coverage of heatwave, climate emergency.
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Although Twitter posts recorded lower
engagement rates than mainstream
media articles, the publication with the
highest number of interactions (124K) for
the period was a tweet, in which
Philippines-born author Jill Damatac
shared advice on keeping cool in hot
weather. 

A tweet by meteorologist Scott Duncan,
who wrote that climate change caused
by people made it easy to break extreme
heat thresholds, generated 30.1K
interactions.

INTERACTIONS
TIMELINE

Traditional media content saw much higher rates of engagement, with articles receiving
comments as well as additional interactions when shared on social media. On 18 July,
The Mirror reported that scientists expect heatwaves to become a regular annual
occurrence. The article recorded 24.3K interactions, including 10.7K Comments, which
contributed to the highest peak for the period. Many commenters wrote that hot
weather is a reality of summer and not a shocking development.

On the same date, The Guardian featured
an op-ed by Bill McGuire, climate activist
and UCL professor emeritus of climate
hazards, according to whom the present
extreme heat is “just the beginning” and
by the end of the century, 40°C will seem
like a “cool” temperature. 

The piece recorded 18.6K interactions,
including 4.6K Comments. A large
number of Facebook users commented
that other countries regularly have much
higher temperatures.

https://twitter.com/JillDamatac/status/1548983624879439873
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/heatwave-uk-national-emergency-climate-weather-40c-met-office_uk_62d13621e4b0b46bd795e3b8
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-62201793
https://twitter.com/XRebellionUK/status/1549287976416542721
https://twitter.com/XRebellionUK/status/1549287976416542721
https://twitter.com/JillDamatac/status/1548983624879439873
https://twitter.com/ScottDuncanWX/status/1548728369738661891
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/uk-weather-scientists-warn-heatwave-27510153
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jul/18/britain-hothouse-extreme-weather
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SENTIMENT
Under 50% of all content had a neutral sentiment, as many of the
mainstream media outlets covered the extreme weather in a
predominantly balanced and informative manner.

At 40.6% of all mentions, publications
with negative sentiment featured
criticism of climate change deniers and
the UK government’s policy on the
climate crisis, as well as information
about fires caused by the high
temperatures, transport disruptions, and
deaths caused by the heatwave. Multiple
comments throughout the period
included accusations of scaremongering
about the heat.

Positivity had an 11.1% share of the sentiment split due to publications giving advice on
staying cool and tips on caring for wildlife and pets during a heatwave, as well as stories
of people’s kind gestures towards neighbours and strangers during the extreme
weather period.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11027067/UK-weather-Temperatures-set-hit-43C-hottest-day-UK-history.html
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jul/24/climate-sceptics-protest-emergency-activists
https://twitter.com/JolyonMaugham/status/1549259456353116160
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2022/07/19/london-fire-wennington-dartford-upminster-green-uk-heatwave-summer/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11030925/UK-heatwave-travel-No-trains-London-Kings-Cross-amid-mass-Euston-disruption.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11027309/Heatwave-death-toll-hits-12-Man-70s-drowns-boy-14-missing-River-Thames.html
https://twitter.com/normAL219/status/1547487464729763841
https://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/top-tip-sleep-well-heatwave-24520724
https://twitter.com/PipTheDog5/status/1549292355966074880
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-south-yorkshire-62221594
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/generous-farmer-builds-40ft-pool-27516712
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Mainstream news outlets, which contributed close to a third of all mentions, featured
frequent weather updates and posts on how people dealt with the higher temperatures,
including wearing kilts to work, going to the beach or booking rooms in hotels with   
air conditioning.

Some focused on science to explain the UK’s weather and changing climate. The BBC
reported that according to the World Weather Attribution group, without human-
induced climate change, record-high temperatures such as those registered in the UK
in the second half of July, would have been "almost impossible." 

MEDIA TYPES
Twitter accounted for almost
two-thirds of mentions. 

Some used the platform to raise
awareness on the climate crisis and
explain the factors behind the higher
temperatures. Others downplayed the
situation, claiming it was fearmongering
and noting that Brits pay to go on a
holiday in warmer countries.

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/uk-weather-forecast-record-temperatures-27515406
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11027693/Not-cool-school-Pupils-embrace-UKs-hottest-day-history-soaking-feet-trays.html
https://metro.co.uk/2022/07/14/york-binman-gets-around-shorts-ban-by-wearing-kilt-during-heatwave-16997529/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11027067/UK-weather-Temperatures-set-hit-43C-hottest-day-UK-history.html
https://www.joe.co.uk/life/people-booking-hotel-rooms-heatwave-348932
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/cornwall-somerset-northumberland-dartmoor-cambridgeshire-b2141931.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-62335975
https://twitter.com/samjknights/status/1547942645766377474
https://twitter.com/ClimateHuman/status/1546309532313198593
https://twitter.com/ScottDuncanWX/status/1546914937758486533
https://twitter.com/emmakennytv/status/1548203250377060354
https://twitter.com/47_hull/status/1548955095303438337
https://twitter.com/LeeHurstComic/status/1547960069660127234
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MAIN TOPICS

In addition to the heatwave in the UK, news outlets also covered the heat in continental
Europe, with reports focusing on wildfires in the Mediterranean and other accidents
caused by the extreme weather, as well as advice for British tourists. The topic received
22K mentions.

Both news outlets and social media users compared the July 2022 heat period in the UK
to the 1976 heatwave, with climate scientists explaining that an anomalous hot summer
decades ago did not mean the climate crisis was not real. The UK Met Office had to
debunk a heat map comparison which claimed that the government agency had
designed its newer graphics to spread fear. 

On 18 July, the High Court ruled the UK government’s climate strategy unlawful and
ordered the cabinet to present a new plan on reaching its net-zero emissions goal by
2050. A Sky News article on the topic saw Facebook comments pointing out that the UK
has much lower CO2 emissions than other countries, such as China, India, and the US.

Another frequently discussed topic during the period was how media reported on the
heatwave. Some Twitter users complained that the extreme heat and climate change
warnings were exaggerated. Meanwhile, members of the Extinction Rebellion group
broke windows at the London offices of News UK and chalk sprayed “TELL THE TRUTH”
and “40 DEGREES = DEATH” on the front of the building on 19 June as a protest against
the publisher’s coverage of the topic.

Multiple news publications and social media users noted that infrastructure in the UK
was not built for hot weather, with buildings – including homes and prisons – designed
to keep heat in. Coverage included analysis of how the construction industry needs to
adapt to the UK’s changing climate and build homes suitable for heat and the
challenges before it.

0 5 10 15 20 25

Heatwave in rest of Europe 

1976 Heatwave 

Court Ruling on Zero-Net Plan 

Reactions to Media Coverage 

UK Unprepared for Heat 

NB! Numbers are in thousands

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-62189272
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/where-are-the-fires-in-france-spain-and-portugal-map-shows-how-wildfires-are-spreading-in-europe-heatwave/ar-AAZMtDI
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11041637/Baby-dies-hot-car-French-car-park-father-forgets-drop-14-month-old-nursery.html
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/travel/news/brits-warned-of-wildfires-and-droughts-in-european-countries-popular-with-tourists/ar-AAZMcz3
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/highest-temperature-1976-heatwave-compares-b1012952.html
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jul/19/britain-heatwave-1976-crisis-summer-heat
https://twitter.com/willnorman/status/1548547271725240323
https://www.independent.co.uk/climate-change/news/met-office-heatwave-weather-viral-b2125893.html
https://twitter.com/DrSimEvans/status/1549417193523367937
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/politics/tories-defeated-high-court-over-27514283
https://news.sky.com/story/landmark-ruling-sees-governments-net-zero-strategy-ruled-unlawful-12654608
https://www.carbonbrief.org/media-reaction-uks-record-smashing-40c-heatwave-and-climate-change/
https://twitter.com/sophiemichell/status/1548290817562816513
https://extinctionrebellion.uk/2022/07/19/breaking-40-degrees-death-extinction-rebellion-break-glass-at-news-uk-as-nation-hits-its-highest-temperature-on-record/
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/20288394.extinction-rebellion-target-sun-publisher-news-uk-heatwave-reporting/
https://twitter.com/MetMattTaylor/status/1547825719320854530
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jul/20/britain-worst-built-homes-europe-extreme-weather-upgrade
https://twitter.com/EmmaSzewczak/status/1549018708340768768
https://twitter.com/K_Motson/status/1549048538151407616
https://www.greaterbirminghamchambers.com/latest-news/news/2022/7/19/housebuilders-must-adapt-as-heatwaves-become-more-frequent-expert/
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/jul/19/a-lot-of-challenges-can-housing-industry-build-homes-habitable-in-high-temperatures
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MOST ENGAGING
POSTS

1

2

The top post in terms of interactions (124K) was the first tweet in a thread by England-
based writer Jill Damatac, who shared a series of tips on how people can stay cool
during the heatwave, based on her experience living in the Philippines. The entry also
generated over 480 comments, as many users discussed what clothes are suitable for
hot weather.

An Observer article focused on
Hothouse Earth: An Inhabitant’s Guide
– the latest book by climate hazards
emeritus professor Bill McGuire,
gathered 47.1K interactions. McGuire
expected heatwaves to become more
frequent, be hotter and last longer.
The article was shared on Reddit,
where users discussed ominous
predictions and research on the topic,
including biased expert opinions.

It was followed by another Observer
article (with just under 44.8K
interactions), about three wild bison
released in the Kent countryside as
part of a project seeking to
transform a commercial pine forest
into a natural woodland and help
address the climate crisis. The entry
had 5.3K comments, with some
saying that the project could
hopefully demonstrate that cows
could help sequester more carbon if
managed properly.

3

A tweet by London Walking and
Cycling Commissioner Will Norman,
who compared heat maps from June
1976 and June 2022 to disprove claims
that climate change is overhyped,
gathered close to 12.4K RTs and over
650 comments. The opinion was split,
with some replies criticising the lack
of action against global warming,
while others claimed the data was
manipulated. 

4

5 Communication consultant James
Melville posted two heatwave maps of
the UK on Twitter (31.7K interactions).
He insisted that the old map featured
“cheery sunshine graphics” while the
new one showed “scorched earth.” A
majority of the users who commented
on his tweet agreed that the change
was part of “green propaganda” and
shared similar temperature maps of
other countries.

https://twitter.com/JillDamatac/status/1548983624879439873
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jul/30/total-climate-meltdown-inevitable-heatwaves-global-catastrophe
https://www.reddit.com/r/northernireland/comments/wcj9ih/soon_it_will_be_unrecognisable_total_climate/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jul/18/wild-bison-return-to-uk-for-first-time-in-thousands-of-years
https://twitter.com/willnorman/status/1548547271725240323
https://twitter.com/JamesMelville/status/1547536170992779266
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 msn.com
The web portal was the top source in terms of reach during the period (197B).  It
shared articles from multiple other outlets, covering various angles of the heatwave
news. A piece on health risks linked to high temperatures, such as thickening blood
and cloths, gathered more than 170 interactions. Several users commented that the
piece sought to cause panic or divert attention from other issues.

1
Mail Online
The tabloid came in second, with a reach of 71.4B. One of its most-engaging posts
was a live blog with updates on the hottest day in English history, 19 July. It featured
news on weather, several fires fuelled by heat, transport disruptions and travel chaos,
as well as health advice. Some users who commented under the article disagreed that
two days of hot temperatures could be a sign of global warming.

2

The Independent
The online newspaper had a reach of 14.3B during the monitored period. 
On 17 July, The Independent reported on Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s plans to skip a
cabinet meeting on the then-upcoming heatwave in the UK in order to host a private
party at his Chequers rural retreat. The article gathered just under 1K comments, with
some users writing that a short spell of high temperatures is not a crisis.

5

TOP SOURCES BY
REACH

BBC
With a combined reach of 71.2B of its UK and international pages, the broadcaster
ranked third among all sources. One of the topics which the BBC reported on was
trolling and abusive messages targeting meteorologists who linked the record-high
temperatures in the UK during the period to climate change. The article gathered
4.1K Comments, with some users on Facebook claiming the reports were
exaggerated and seeking to spread fear.

3
The Guardian
The daily newspaper came in fourth, with a reach of 29.8B. On 18 July, amid the
heatwave in the UK, it reported that according to UN secretary general António
Guterres, humanity faced a “collective suicide” due to climate change. The article
received 4.2K Shares and 9K Likes on Facebook, where most users criticised the lack
of action from authorities. 

4

https://www.msn.com/en-gb/health/fitness/your-blood-thickens-and-then-clots-what-extreme-heat-can-do-to-your-body/ar-AAZC6B2
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11031341/UK-heatwave-news-live-London-weather-met-office-wildfires.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/heatwave-boris-johnson-cobr-chequers-b2124709.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-62323048
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jul/18/humanity-faces-collective-suicide-over-climate-crisis-warns-un-chief?CMP=fb_gu&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0vPRa4ynGCkB-5IOSKUF_up_4qHe0CCiWkumwVpa1tZDnm9i6dIhVk6L8


WRITER AND FILMMAKER 

@ J I L L D A M A T A C  
4 . 2 6 K  F O L L O W E R S

ENVIRONMENT REPORTER

H E L E N A  H O R T O N
T H E  G U A R D I A N

@ S C O T T D U N C A N W X
8 5 . 8 K  F O L L O W E R S
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TOP INFLUENCERS

Jill Damatac became the most influential author for the
period, with 130.9K interactions, thanks to a thread on
Twitter with a 10-step plan on staying cool during a
heatwave. Her posts sparked further discussions about food
and dress.

METEOROLOGIST

Meteorologist Scott Duncan tweeted about heatwaves
across Europe and insisted that climate change was behind
the increasingly higher temperatures being recorded. His
posts gathered more than 54.8K interactions.

Helena Horton wrote about several topics linked to the UK
heatwave and climate, with her pieces gathering over 53.1K
interactions. Her article on the passing of scientist James
Lovelock, known for the Gaia theory and advocating for
climate measures, received 31.3K interactions, with many
comments praising Lovelock’s work.

https://twitter.com/JillDamatac
https://www.theguardian.com/profile/helena-horton
https://twitter.com/ScottDuncanWX
https://twitter.com/JillDamatac/status/1548983624879439873
https://twitter.com/ScottDuncanWX/status/1551587678579212288
https://twitter.com/ScottDuncanWX/status/1549447467913121792
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jul/29/disposable-barbecues-must-be-banned-in-england-says-fire-chief
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jul/27/james-lovelock-creator-of-gaia-hypothesis-dies-on-103rd-birthday
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APPENDIX

("global warming" OR "human-induced warming" OR "climate change" OR "global heating" OR "climate crisis"
OR "extreme heat" OR "extreme weather" OR "hot weather" OR "hottest ever temperature" OR heatwave* OR
"heat wave" OR "record high temperature*" OR "temperatures of 40°C" OR "40C temperature" OR "over 40C" OR
"hit 40C" OR "blistering sun" OR "highest temperature" OR "heat record" OR "temperature rise" OR "solar storm"
OR "exceptional heat" OR "heat emergency" OR "sweltering highs" OR "amber weather warning" OR "warm
weather" OR "getting hot" OR "hottest days") AND (UK OR "United Kingdom" OR brits OR Britain OR England OR
"British Isles" OR "British Island" OR Europe OR European OR EU OR "European Union") AND sourcecountry:uk 

Period: 10 July 2022 – 8 August 2022
Market: the UK
Sources: Online news, Blogs, Forums, Twitter
Platform: Talkwalker 
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